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Drama-based Training in the 
Workplace 
Pauline Attard 
Introduction 
There exists a variety of participative methods that can be utilised 
for effective workplace learning. One such medium is the use of 
drama. Drama-based training is both accessible and experiential. 
Organisations are making increasing use of this technique to help 
employees understand the variety of issues that arise at the 
workplace. 
In a way, organisations today may be re-discovering the wheel. 
They are reverting to those educational techniques which have 
proved traditionally effective. The techniques and imaginative 
potency of theatre have been applied over the ages for educational 
putposes. Playwrights from Sophocles to Brecht have used their 
plays to teach, convey facts, review political attitudes or impart 
moral instruction to their audiences. Moreover, throughout the 
ages, many have acknowledged the transformative effects of drama. 
The Ancient Greeks believed that drama had healing properties. 
For this reason they built hospitals close to amphitheatres to ensure 
that drama could easily be prescribed as a cure (Senior & Croal, 
1993). The Christian Church recognised the role that theatre could 
play in the educational process: for example, morality plays were 
used in the Middle Ages to teach Bible stories to a largely illiterate 
population (Scheff, 1979). 
In general, theatre may be more easily associated with childhood 
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and schooling. Yet, such a facility is just as attractive to the adult 
learner of today. Because of modern media, people at some time 
or another, watch plays, films or soap operas and become affected 
by the experience. The culture and traditions of a country may 
also have some influence on communal learning. Cremona (1997) 
states that, in Malta, our ritualistic culture is based on events, 
which are 'display-oriented' and very often have a religious 
justification. Village festas, Carnival, Passion-week activities, 
pageants religious and secular, have for centuries attracted the 
participation of the local community. More recently, the re-
enactment of colourful historical pageants have not only helped 
the general public to appreciate the cultural wealth of certain 
localities but are also an effective means of education. Yet, when it 
comes to the Maltese workplace, the usage of drama-based training 
is noticeable in its absence. 
Drama-based training is proactive and assists participants in the 
learning process. This article illustrates how drama-based training 
can be utilised with effectiveness. This method of training is also 
explored to determine its influence or otherwise in helping 
participants translate what they learn during training programmes 
to the work context. 
Drama as a Learning Medium 
Today's training has to be powerful in order to address certain 
issues such as conflict, change and crisis management. For 
participants to actively learn from it, they have to become absorbed 
in its realism and practicality. As a result, trainers need to move 
beyond traditional insttuctional techniques and seek training for 
and from the real world. This is one reason why trainers are turning 
to drama. 
Drama is defined as: 
"the enactment of real and imagined events through roles and 
situations. Drama enables both the individuals and the groups to 
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explore, shape and symbolically represent ideas and feelings and 
their consequences. Drama stimulates and shapes aesthetic 
development and enjoyment through valuing both affective and 
cognitive responses to the world" (Curriculum Corporation, 
1994: 16). 
It is vital to distinguish between drama and theatre. The word 
'theatre' has many meanings. It means the building specifically 
designed for plays and theatrical presentation. Its meaning also 
includes the paraphernalia of theatrical production such as sets, 
lights, costumes, and all the people that are involved in a 
production. Baker (1973) adds the meaning "to gaze on", implying 
the presence of spectators. Drama is 'a thing done' or an event in 
which those present are not so much onlookers as active 
participants. Boal (1992) uses the word spect-actor to describe a 
member of the audience who takes part in the action in any way. 
The spect-actor is an active spectator, as opposed to the passivity 
normally associated with the role of audience member in 'theatre'. 
Classroom drama is not learning abottt drama but learning through 
drama. Charles Combs (1988:9) explains: 
"While drama is informed by many of the ideas and practices of 
theatre art, it is principally valued as a learning medium rather 
than an art form, and is governed and validated through criteria 
other than aesthetics. Informal drama's goals are based on 
pedagogical, developmental and learning theory as much or more 
than they are arts based; its objectives are manifold but they are 
all directed towards the growth and development of the participant 
rather than the entertainment or stimulation of the observer." 
By means of dramatic activities, subjects use and examine their 
present knowledge in order to induce new knowledge. Bolton 
(1985) argues that, while school-based learning is often an accrual 
of facts, drama can help subjects reframe their knowledge into 
new perspectives. Therefore, this teaching technique places the 
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learner at the centre of the programme design and encourages 
reflection and the development of greater understanding of self 
and others. 
Trainers too can urilise the reflective dimension of drama in 
training programmes designed for worker subjects as part of a 
human resource development strategy. This will help participants 
to make a personal commitment to training and develop greater 
knowledge about themselves and others and their role in the 
workplace. 
Drama-based Training Methods 
The methods used by organisations providing this type of training 
include role-play exercises, simulations, forum theatre scenarios 
and training programmes using interactive theatre or re-enactment 
techniques. These different methods are each reviewed below. 
a. Role-Play 
Role-play is one technique that is widely used in various contexts. 
The term has different meaning for different people. The idea of 
role-play in its simplest form is that of asking someone to imagine 
that they are either themselves or another person in a particular 
situation. They are then asked to behave exactly as they feel that 
person would. As a result of doing this they, or the rest of the class, 
or both, willleam something about the person and/or the situation. 
Role-play is a type of communication that can be used for 
different purposes. Different types of role-plays demand different 
approaches - the way in which the role-play is introduced, the 
description of the roles, the facilitation and post-play analysis will 
vary according to the type of role-play that is being used. 
Modern investigations into the behaviour of individual in-group 
siruations suggest that the child's instinctive adoption of a role 
when learning by playing is often repeated by adults who are striving 
to learn about the life around and within themselves. 
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b. Simulation 
Simulation is a technique which seeks to provide a highly simplified 
reproduction of part of a real or imaginary world. Simulations may 
involve subjects in making decisions and in communicating or 
negotiating with one another (Gilley, 1998). These subjects provide 
the human element in the system that is being studied and they 
are expected to react to the situation in a way that will be 
determined by how they and the other participants assess their 
relative position, motivations and attitudes: in other words, how 
they see their role within the system. 
Parry (1980) suggests that simulation can be used effectively to 
help managers and supervisors to: 
• gain insights into their own behaviour; 
• gain sensitivity to the perception of others; 
• sharpen analytical, decision making, problem-solving and goal 
setting skills; 
• develop skills in dealing effectively with others; 
• develop skills in risk taking and conflict management. 
Waddel (1982) indicates that simulation may also be used as a 
teaching/learning strategy to gain competencies in the following 
activities: 
• negotiating collective bargaining and other agreements; 
• conducting performance appraisals; 
• handling of grievances and complaints; 
• interviewing. 
A key element associated with the practicality of using simulation 
as a teaching/learning method for managers and supervisors, is 
the concept of feedback. Parry (1980) states that two types of 
feedback can occur: 
• the immediate feedback to the supervisor through interaction 
concerning the consequences of his/her actions; 
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• the discussion which follows, or the sharing of feelings toward 
each other, provides feedback concerning the perceptions of others. 
According to Hoover (1980), simulation strategies may include 
several variations, such as case study and socio-drama. A case study 
is an oral or written account of an incident or situation used to 
develop critical thinking skills and to gain new perceptions into 
concepts and issues. This would usually involve studying, 
evaluating and discussing case histories such as performance 
evaluation, wage and salary administration and motivation. 
Socio-drama is a term used by Moreno (1969) for the application 
of psycho-drama techniques to group, community, or organisational 
situations. Sternberg & Garcia (1989) state that socio-drama 
concerns itself with group issues. It is a group action method in 
which participants act out an agreed upon social situation 
spontaneously and discover alternative ways of dealing with that 
problem. Sociodrama concerns itself with those aspects of roles 
that we share with others and helps people to express their thoughts 
and feelings, solve problems, and clarify values. Unlike simple 
role-playing, sociodrama employs many specific techniques to 
deepen and broaden the action of the enactment. Some of these 
are doubling (with the protagonist and antagonist playing their 
part as normal, but with one or more extra players brought on 
board to 'articulate their feelings), soliloquy (a 'stream of 
consciousness' technique involving talking out aloud about one's 
feelings, decisions and fears) and mirroring (getting another player 
to re-enact a scene in the role of the protagonist while the original 
protagonist watches) (van Ments, 1994). 
c. F ortlm Theatre 
Forum Theatre is another training medium in which actors present 
issues and interact with the audience. It works on the theory of 
raising a dilemma. A facilitator stops the action, and the subjects 
offer possible methods of resolving the situation. The actors play 
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out the various suggestions in context and debate can follow based 
on the outcomes. 
Mackey & Mackey (1999) list the following benefits that this 
technique offers to the trainer: 
• subjects experience several different points of view as the actors 
tryout solutions to a problem, all in a safe environment where 
mistakes are not potentially damaging; 
• actors are able to incorporate nuances of voice and body language 
to the subjects' instruction, and subjects observe the resulting 
impact between people; 
• when new to subjects, the technique always raises intrigue and 
high awareness - useful emotions in an environment of change; 
• there is a motivational aspect for subjects being recognised as 
the experts whose ideas are valued, trailed and discussed. 
Forum Theatre is a very effective medium for subjects to 
understand and be immersed in concepts which may be new to 
them; for example, the introduction of a set of values across the 
organisation. It is also an effective alternative when conventional 
training has grown stale and no longer stimulates changes in 
attitude and behaviour. 
d. Mythodrama 
Richard Olivier (son of the late Sir Laurence Olivier) created 
Mythodrama, which is a new form of arts based experiential 
learning developed from the fields of theatre, personal and 
professional development. Olivier (2001) states that the method 
is cross-disciplinary and combines theatre techniques with 
mythology, psychology and organisational development. The 
synthesis of these four elements provides a creative and safe mirror 
in which participants can see their own leadership dilemmas 
reflected. 
M ythodrama consists of interactive educational workshops based 
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on the plays of William Shakespeare. Olivier is intrigued by the 
links between dramatic and managerial performance. He explores 
the relevance of Shakespeare's plays to business in a series of 
workshops for senior executives. These workshops are run in 
collaboration with the Cranfield School of Management at the 
Globe Theatre in London (www.oliviermythodrama.com). 
Drama-based Training 
Most conventional methods used in adult training are often not 
effective enough. This problem, identified during the course of 
my work, merited investigation on how ro better facilitate the 
learning process. 
In order to understand better how drama is used as a learning 
medium, a series of training programmes were prepared in which 
different types of role-plays and creative dramatics could be 
experimented with. These training programmes were designed as 
part of the routine training activities at the workplace but were 
tailor-made for a specific target population. Feedback was obtained 
through end-of-course evaluation distributed to employees 
participating in different courses. The responses helped to 
determine whether this method of training helped subjects 
understand and/or learn better. 
a. The Use of Role-Plays 
My multiple role in these training programmes was that of course 
co-ordinator, session preparer and session deliverer. In most 
sessions, I made use of different types of role-play. Some were 
applied to introduce a subject, while others were used to 
complement or consolidate particular topics. I wrote the scripts 
myself so that I was confident that they fitted both the subject 
and the audience. Van Ments (1994) states that by writing a role-
play you ensure that the background is familiar or at least 
comprehensible to the participants. They would thus be able to 
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perceive the direct relevance of what they are enacting to the 
particular job or problem that concerns them at the workplace. 
I made it a point to participate in the action plays. Where the 
scripts required two characters, I asked a participant or another 
trainer to take one of the roles. Participation was always voluntary 
and the role-player was given adequate time to view the script. 
The role-plays demanded different preparations - the way in which 
the role-play was introduced, the description of roles, the 
facilitation and post-play analysis varied according to the type of 
role-play that was being enacted. 
Example 1: Role-Play 
I used the role-play in training for the first time in a course in 
supervisory skills. The 90 subjects had been divided into 3 groups 
and they had been attending the course for over a year. Thus, by 
the time the role-play was brought in, the participants in each 
group were quite familiar with each other and had gelled well as a 
group. 
The role-play was used in the module on Occupational Health 
and Safety and used for revision purposes. It therefore included 
various issues that had been covered during previous sessions. Since 
participants in the course came from both an administrative and a 
technical background, two scripts were written: one for office 
workers (which is provided below) and another for technical grades. 
This role-play was in the form of Fort/lll Theatre where the 
participants were presented with different issues. At a point the 
H & S Officer stopped the action and interacted with the audience 
by asking them questions on the situation presented. This created 
a motivational aspect for subjects, as they were the experts whose 
ideas were followed and discussed. The following is the script of 
the role-play that was used for personnel working in an office. 
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HEALTH & SAFETY 
Aim: To make course participants aware of their responsibilities 
as supervisors with regards to Health & Safety at work. 
Characters: (1) Supervisor who works in an office (S) 
(2) H & S Officer (H) 
Setting: Supervisor visits the H & S Officer 
S: lnt il-Health & Safety Officer? 
H: lva, x'ghandek bionn? 
Are you the Health & Safety 
Officer? 
Yes. How can I help you? 
S: Prosit ghalik hej! X'Health & Safety Goodness! What kind of a Health 
Officer fik! & Safety Officer do you think 
you are? 
H: Tista' jekk joghgbok tghidli x'gara? Do you mind telling me what's 
the matter? 
S: Minhabba fik, ghandi skrivana 
kienet kwaii mietet. 
H: X' jigifieri? 
S: Ukoll, x'jigifieri? ]igifieri, 
waqghet u habbtet rasha 
ma' l-iskrivanija. 
H: Allura, x'ghandi x'naqsam 
jien? 
S: Tajba din. lnt mhux il-Health & 
Safety Officer? Mela kellek tara 
li fis-section ma jkunx hem m 
periklu ghall-haddiema. Kieku int 
ghamilt xogt1010k sew, l-iskrivana 
ma kienx jigrilha li gralha. lnti 
One of my clerks almost lost 
her life. All because of you. 
What do you mean? 
And you ask me what I mean? 
Purely and simply she stumbled, 
fell and hit her head on the desk. 
So how do I come in the picture? 
That's a good one! As a Health & 
Safety Officer it is your 
responsibility ro ensure that no 
obstacles of any kind exist at the 
workplace. Had you done your 
duty the poor lady would not be in 
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I-Health & Safety Officer u din 
kienet responsabilita' tieghek! 
H: Idur lejn il-partiCipanti u jaghmel 
dawn il-mistoqsijiet: 
1. Tat1sbu li din is-supervisor 
ghandha ragun? 
2. Ghaliex? 
3. Ta' min hi r-responsabilta' -
tas-supervisor jew tal-Health 
& Safety Officer? 
4. X'suggerimenti taghtuni ghal 
din is-sitwazzjoni? 
H: Inti bhala supervisor, kif ukoll 
il-haddiema, ghandkhom 
ir-responsabilita' li taraw li ma 
jkollkomx periklu fug il-post 
tax-xoghol taghkom. 
S: X'jigfieri mela int ghalfejn gieghed 
Health & Safety Officer? Hekk 
sew, mela irrid nara li dawk 
il-wires kollha hiergin 
mill-komputers ma jkunux ta' 
periklu ghall-iskrivani. Issa nara 
nkellimx lil xi hadd halli jiehu hsieb 
jirranghom mil-aktar fis. Bil-hagg, 
naf li gejt ghal xi haga ohra. Ghandi 
bzonn ftit' stick'. 
H: Ghandek bzonn l-istick? 
S: Iva, ghandi bionn l-istick. Mhux 
minn ghandek irrid ingibhom 
l-istick? 
such a condition. 
Turns to face the participants 
and asks these questions: 
1. Do you think that this 
supervisor is correct? 
2. Why? 
3. Whose responsibility is it, that 
of the supervisor or of the 
Health & Safety Officer? 
4. Have you got any suggestions 
for the situation? 
You, as a supervisor and all the 
other employees have the 
responsibility to see that there 
is no danger whatsoever at the 
work place. 
What do you mean? What on 
earth are you doing as a Health 
& Safety Officer? So the onus is 
on me to see that all those 
computer wires are not of any 
danger to the clerks! I have to 
ask someone to fix them 
properly. 
By the way, I've come for 
something else. I need some 
sticking plaster. 
You need some sticking plaster? 
Yes, I need some sticking 
plaster. I have to get it from you, 
no? 
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H: Mela ma hemmx First Aid box 
fis-section? 
S: Iva, hemm. 
H: Allura, ghalfejn ghandek bzonn 
I-is tick? Hudhom mill-First Aid 
box. 
S: Ghax il-First Aid box qeghdha 
msakkra fl-iskrivanija 
tal-Administrator u llum qeghdha 
bil-Ieave. Ma nistax niftah 
il-kexxun fejn qeghda l-kaxxa! 
H: Mela I-First Aid box issakkarha 
go l-iskrivanija? Dik suppost 
thalliha f post fejn isibha kult1add 
meta jinqala xi bzonn. 
S: Mhux hekk! Kieku sew qed tghid 
into Imma mhux meta kulhadd 
jiftaha x' hin ifettilu - min ghal 
panadol, min ghax ghandu bzonn 
bicca tajara - kulhadd jiehu 
l-affarijiet u lanqas jindenja ruhu 
jitkellem li naqsu l-affarijiet! 
Jien ma nistghax noqghod nara 
jekk hemmx affarijiet bizzejjed 
fit-First Aid box. Spiccajna kellna 
nsakkruha ghax kulhadd ihawwad 
go din l-imbierka kaxxa. Imbghad 
xi hadd ikollu bzonn xi haga u minn 
flok iddewwih tqabdu x' infezzjoni. 
H: Idur lejn il-partiCipanti u jaghmel 
dawn il-mistoqsijiet: 
Isn't there a First Aid box in your 
section? 
Yes, there is. 
Then why do you ask me for 
sticking plaster? Take one from 
the First Aid box. 
Because the First Aid box is 
locked in the Administrator's 
desk and today she's on leave. 
I can't open the drawer to get the 
box. 
You mean to tell me that she 
locks the drawer with the First 
Aid box inside? She's supposed 
to put the box within easy reach 
to be used when necessary. 
Quite so! What you're saying is 
correct. But then, everybody 
takes whatever one wants ftom 
it - panadol, cotton wool, 
dressing strip, etc - and nobody 
cares to list down the items for 
replacement. I cannot check 
every time to see if there are 
enough items in the box. We 
had to put it in a safe place 
because everyone was 
tampering with it. And instead 
of getting cured, one gets an 
infection! 
Turns to £ace the participanrs 
and asks these questions: 
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1. Tahsbu li hija haga sew li kulhadd 
jiehul-affarijiet minn gol-First 
Aid box u hadd ma jitkellem li 
hemm l-affarijiet neqsin? 
2. Tahsbu li s-supervisor ghamlet 
sew li sakkret il-kaxxa 
go l-iskrivanija? 
3. Ta' min hi r-responsabilta' li 
jiccekkja li I-First Aid box fiha 
l-affarijiet mehtiega? 
4. Meta jkun hemm l-affarijiet 
neqsin jew skadew, x' jehtieg li 
jsir? 
H: L-istick trid tordnhom mill-istores. 
Ighid lill-impjegati tas-section 
tieghek biex l-affarijiet ma 
jmissuhomx bla bzonn. 
S: Mela issa nqabbad lil xi hadd jiehu 
hsieb il-First Aid box. Barra minn 
hekk naghmel memo lill-impjegati 
tas-section kollha halli navzhom 
b' din il-haga. Issa rrid insaqsik xi 
haga ohra. 
H: Ghidli. 
S: Ghandi messaggier qed jistaqsini 
ghal-safety shoes, ghax wiehed 
minn shabu li jahdem fil-workshop 
ghandu safety shoes. 
H: Inti tahseb li wiehed li jahdem go 
ufficcju ghandu bzonn safety shoes 
l-istess bhal wiehed li jahdem 
1. Do you think it is a proper 
thing that everyone takes 
items from the First Aid box 
and nobody cares listing 
such items for re-ordering? 
2. Do you think that the 
supervisor acted wisely when 
she locked the box in the 
drawer? 
3. Whose responsibility is it to 
check that the First Aid box is 
filled with the necessary 
items? 
4. When there are some items 
exhausted or the date is 
expired, what has to be done? 
You have to order the plasters 
from the Stores. Please ask 
your employees not to tamper 
with the First Aid box. 
All right then. I have to ask 
someone to take care of the First 
Aid box. Furthermore, I'll issue 
a memo to all the employees in 
the section regarding this matter. 
I have something else to ask you. 
Yes, I'm listening. 
There's a messenger in the 
section who is asking for safety 
shoes because a pal of his who 
works in the workshop has got 
safety shoes. 
Do you think that an office worker 
merits safety shoes as the one 
in the workshop does? 
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fworkshop? 
S: Xi tridni naghmel jekk thajjar minn 
siehbu? Madli rasi jeqred ghal dan 
l-imbierek iarbun. 
H: Idur lejn il-partiCipanti u jaghmel 
dawn il-mistoqsijiet: 
1. Tahsbu li dan il-messaggier 
ghandu bionn ras-safety 
shoes? 
2. Tahsbu li kull min jahdem 
fworkshop ghandu bionn dan 
ii-iarbun? 
3. Ghaliex? 
H: Il-messaggier ma ghandux bionn 
ras-safety shoes. Xogholu huwa 
differenti minn dak ta' siehbu li 
jahdem fil-workshop. Ma jfissirx 
li ghax wiehed ghandu safety 
shoes kulhadd jehtieg li jkollu 
safety shoes. 
S: Mela issa ninfurmah b' dan kollu 
li qed tghidli. Nispera li jifhem. 
H: Ghandek bionn ta' xi haga ohra? 
S: Sa fejn naf jien daqshekk. Pero' 
jekk ikolli bionn xi haga rigward 
Health & Safety, naf fejn insibek. 
Grazzi. 
What can I do if he has taken 
after his pal? He pesters me 
continously about these blessed 
shoes. 
Turns to £ace the participants 
and asks these questions: 
1. Do you think that this 
messenger really needs the 
safety shoes? 
2. Do you think that those 
working in workshops require 
such shoes? 
3. Why? 
The messenger doesn't need 
safety shoes. His work is 
different from that of his friend 
who works in the workshop. It 
doesn't mean that because one 
has the safety shoes, every other 
worker is required to have a pair. 
Then I will inform him about all 
that you're telling me. Let's hope 
he understands. 
Is there anything else I can do for 
you? 
As far as I can remember that's 
all. However, if have any 
queries regarding Health & 
Safety, I know where to find you. 
Thanks for now. 
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Example 2: The Use of Masks: 
Another method that I have utilised is the use of masks. During 
a drama course that I have attended, we were asked to wear a mask 
and imagine that we were looking at the open sea and we were to 
show our feelings by expressing this through our movements and 
give life to the mask. At another instance, we had to imagine we 
were a seed growing into a tree. While observing other subjects 
doing this, I was struck with the different ways people express 
themselves to convey thoughts and images. Thus came the idea of 
using the mask in the course on 'Safeguarding the Environment'. 
I made the masks with the help of work colleagues. Everyone 
was intrigued and gave a helping hand! The intention for using 
the masks was to make participants aware of the environment 
around them and the effects of pollution on water which in turn 
effects the environment, since there is no life withour water. At 
first, I experimented and tried to get ideas from the participants 
themselves. Since the first group of subjects, the idea of masks 
has now developed into a mime entitled Water is Life. The mime 
shows the following: 
• Water 
• The Need for Water 
• Harmony in the Environment 
• Humans come in ... 
• Destruction through Pollution 
• What shall we do without Water? 
• Humans become aware ... 
• Water is Life 
The mime was also performed in Denmark as part of an EU 
Comenius Project called 'Water Wisdom'. The aim of this project 
was to create school curricula and teaching material with the aim 
of fostering a European-wide awareness of the importance of water. 
For this purpose, I prepared some background music as well as T-
shirts which represent a range of characters: water, animals, flowers, 
plants, soil and pollution. 
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After attending the course, two of the subjects sent me e-mails 
with some pictures depicting pollution. This suggests that among 
the most important aspects of this method of training for the 
subjects were their participation and active involvement. 
Participation led to better understanding, enhancing their learning 
and helped consolidation: 
"Theatre and education both imply a search within. Whoever 
engages in this process is acquiring new consciousness. The more 
rigourous the process, the more the person can delve into him/ 
herself, producing new knowledge which will transform him/her. 
By communicating and acting upon this knowledge, she/he can 
engage in a process of transformation which streches far beyond 
the self into society. Freire believes that the process of 
transformation teaches us new things which in turn sparks off a 
new process of concientisation" (Cremona, interviewed in Fabri, 
1999). 
These are some of the comments from workers who participated 
in this in-service training course: 
"Session interessanti mill-bidu 
sal-ahhar - ta' min jerga' jaghmilha. 
Prosit! Mera ilbist il-maskla kelli 
akrar kunfidenza." 
"Madt gost hafna ghax qisna ergajna 
gejna ighar, imma s-suggett kien 
interessanti u serju. Il-maskli 
geghluna nidhlu aktar fil-parti u 
stajna nifhmu ahjar l-importanza 
biex nibighu aktar ghall-ambjent." 
"L-uiu tal-maskli kien tajjeb hafna 
u lilna dahhalna fl-atmosfera 
tan-natura u b' hekk thossok 
midhla ta' l-oggett." 
An interesting session from 
beginning till the end - worth 
repeating in future sessions. 
Well done! Wearing a mask 
made me gain more confidence. 
I really enjoyed myself and felt a 
child again, however the subject 
was interesting and very serious. 
The masks made participation 
easier and we could understand 
better the importance of 
safeguarding the environment. 
The use of the mask was excellent 
and helped us get into the 
atmosphere and to feel one with 
nature. 
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"Kors interessanti u mhux 
tas-soltu! Ghalkemm ma kontx 
naf lin-nies li kienu mieghi 
ghal-kors, il-fatt li uiajna l-maskli 
kont komda u kelli cans 
nesprimi lili nnifsi." 
"Jien bassejt li permezz tal-maskli 
bloqna mima." 
"Il-kors kien interessanti hafna. 
Gew mqajjma diversi argumenti 
dwar oqsma differenti rigward 
l-ambjent. Gejt konxja ta' affarijiet 
li, gbalkemm huma logici, bafna 
min-nies inkluia jien, ma konniex 
naghtu kaihom. Waqt il-kors xi 
whud minna kellna nippreparaw 
mima fuq it-tema ta 'L-ilma hu I-J=[ajja. 
Jiena kelli l-opportunita' li niebu 
sehem. Il-parti tiegbi kienet li 
nirrapreienta l-annimali. 
Ghalkemm fil-bidu bassejtni 
stramba nagbmel din il-parti, dhalt 
fil-karattru. Permezz tal-mima 
barget l-importanza ta' harsien ta' 
l-ambjent. Rajna l-importanza ta' 
l-ilma mhux biss ghal bniedem, 
iida ghal holqien kollu: I-ILMA hu 
il-hajja. Huwa riiors naturali 
importanti u rridu nibighu 
ghall-ambjent biex dan ir-riiors ma 
jigix imniggei. Ghalhekk hem m bionn 
li neqirdu dik l-imbierka 'Pollution'. 
Barra li hadna gost naghmlu l-mima, 
ahna taghlimna lkoll!!" 
A very interesting and unusual 
course. Although I did not know 
the other participants, I felt 
comfortable using the masks 
and I had a chance to express 
myself. 
I felt that through the masks we 
created a mime. 
The course was very interesting. 
Various arguments were raised 
about different aspects of the 
environment. I was made aware 
of issues that may be quite 
logical, but many including me do 
not bother. 
During the course, some of us 
had to prepare a mime on the 
topic "Water is Life". I had the 
opportunity to take part and 
my act was of personifying some 
animals. At first, I did feel a bit 
strange acting this part, however 
I adapted myself to the character. 
By using mime, the importance 
of safeguarding the environment 
manifested itself. We realized the 
importance of water not only for 
people, but to all creation. Water 
is Life! It is an important natural 
resource and we have to 
safeguard the environment so 
that this resource is not 
contaminated. Therefore, we 
have to get rid of that terrible 
Pollution. Apart from having 
enjoyed doing the mime, we 
learnt a lot. 
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Findings 
The following are the results of the findings that were drawn from 
the experimentation with drama-based training carried out with 
the subjects. 
(i) Participants 
• An outstanding result of the experiments with drama-based 
training at the workplace was that participants showed no 
inhibitions. They all joined in and participated with enthusiasm. 
In fact, most of them want to take part in role-plays in the 
future. 
• The activity was performed better when it was explained clearly 
and participants knew what was expected of them. The activity 
was always relevant and its connection with the training 
objectives wa·s clear and readily understood. 
• The level of engagement in this method of training was higher 
with certain strata of employees. It was more readily accepted 
by employees at the lower grades. Higher-grade workers were 
more sceptical about this method probably because they may 
have had certain perceptions regarding the use of drama. The 
providers of drama-based training also emphasised this aspect. 
Everyone in the organisation can benefit from drama-based 
training, including upper-level managers and executives. 
Personnel at the upper strata of the organisation also need to 
polish their personal and interpersonal skills from time to time 
and this method of training can facilitate this. 
(ii) Areas of Application 
• It is evident that dramatic methods do not suit all training 
situations. These methods are more appropriate for the cognitive 
(knowledge) and affective (attitude) domain and rather limited 
in the psychomotor (skills) domain. Their effectiveness was 
clearly demonstrated in training for change of attitudes and 
behaviour, particularly intrapersonal and interpersonal relations. 
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With a little imagination they were also effective when 
explaining procedures and principles of operation of certain devices. 
• The development of technical skills would require other training 
methods, such as instructions and demonstrations. Smigiel 
(1996) states that these methods are particularly suitable in 
situations where trainers are concerned with human interactions 
and understanding and less concerned with the development 
of technical skills. 
(iii) Experiential Learning 
• Participants considered the situations presented to them to be 
realistic and easily associated with the workplace practice. 
Although not personally involved in the dramatic presentation 
of situations, they could identify what was presented to them 
with similar situations experienced at the workplace. The 
presentations mirrored their work as well as their behaviour 
and attitudes at the workplace. 
• Another aspect that helped trainee participation and facilitate 
learning was the fact that they were observing and interpreting 
the dramatic presentation in a safe environment and at a 
distance. They could focus on the role of the person and not on 
the person as an individual. 
(iv) Conceptual Learning 
• Participants gave discussion a high ranking in their scores. They 
felt the need to express their opinion, clarify their ideas and 
learn through the experience of others. They considered the 
discussions as an opportunity to 'reframe' their perspectives. 
This indicated that any drama activity necessitates discussion 
and reflection on the issues raised. As within Theatre in 
Education, much of the learning takes place during the follow-
up discussion where questions and implications raised in a play 
are analysed and challenged. 
• This implied that, for the subjects, learning was not a matter 
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of rote memorising but of reflection. This shows that it is 
important to engage trainees by asking them to find solutions, 
spot relationships and linkages, construct explanations and make 
mental 'maps' in order to help them indirectly in problem-
solving. This is the reflective aspect of drama where participants 
are invited to explore their feelings while engaging in the 
experience through the dramatic presentations. Thus, 
participants are encouraged to draw their own conclusions from 
the material learned during the presentations and not exhorted 
to change their attitudes and practices. 
(v) Participative Learning 
• Participation and involvement were the most important aspects 
of this method of training according to the subjects. This showed 
that subjects wanted to engage actively in the learning process. 
Participation led to better understanding, enhanced their 
learning and helped consolidation. 
Recommendations for Trainers 
(i) Human Relations 
• One important aspect of training is the relationship between 
the facilitator and the subjects. The facilitator needs to have 
attitudes of concern, sensitivity and support towards the 
participants. It is also necessary to have a willingness to 
experiment and to adapt the material to meet the specific needs 
of the subjects. During my experience as trainer, I always found 
participants conscious of these attitudes. They need to respect 
the facilitator in order to accept willingly the learning tasks 
that are set for them, to adapt themselves to the training 
methods and to participate actively in them. This close 
relationship is indispensable if drama-based training is to be effective. 
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(ii) Realism 
• Whatever method of drama-based tratntng is used, it is 
important to make situations relevant to participants. This 
aspect of drama-based training was repeatedly emphasised 
during the interview with the providers. Dramatic presentations 
should use the life and work experiences of the participants 
(Swink, 1993). According to Pfieffer & Ballow\1988:11) the 
most decided advantage when using role-plays in a 
developmental context is that it uses the experiences of. 
participants in "ways that increase their ownership oflearning". 
(iii) Making Connections 
• It is important for trainers to make connections between drama 
activities and the goals and objectives of the session. If an activity 
is not described well, this creates confusion amongst the 
participants. The trainers need to have the ability to introduce 
it clearly and succinctly to the participants. If directions are 
muddled or unclear, subjects cannot participate effectively and 
may also become resistant to the activity for the reason that they 
do not want to take part in something which they do not understand. 
( iv) Experience & Reflection 
• When preparing the scenarios, the experience and background 
of the participants need to be considered. It is wise to start 
from where the participants are, that is, to use information, 
examples and ideas that are relevant and easily understood by 
the participants. Decisions have to be taken about the 
background situation to be simulated, the problems presented 
and the characters involved in the role-play. 
• It is recommended that role-plays be followed by feedback 
sessions, where participants are allowed to speak about their 
own experience and their own self-observations. Pfeiffer & 
Ballow (1988:57) suggest that the feedback should be aimed 
at "providing new insights, new opportunities and support 
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rather than evaluation". Heathcote (1984: 104) states that: 
"if you cannot increase reflective power in people you might as 
well not teach, because reflection is the only thing that in the 
long run changes anybody." 
(v) Beware the Power o/Drama 
• It was made clear when reviewing the literarure that, through 
drama, successful learning opportunities can be created. 
However, trainers have to bear in mind that drama also has the 
capacity to manipulate, distort and compromise training goals 
and participant integrity. It is important that trainers are well 
skilled in designing, developing and facilitating drama-based 
training. When trainers consider using this method of training, 
it is necessary for them to plan and prepare their drama activities. 
They must choose the drama techniques with care according to 
the subject matter and the target population. One of the main 
problems mentioned by the providers was the outcome of 
trainers not fully understanding what the method entailed and 
not identifying any training goals whatsoever. Taking this 
activity as a matter of fact can only lead to failure. This is true 
when drama-based training is used to cover controversial topics 
such as diversity. Scripts should be carefully written to avoid 
stereotyping of groups or compromising of ethics. 
This happened once during my experimentation with drama-
based training. The scenario of the role-play for Customer Care 
in the 'Course in Supervisory Skills' was so real, that it really 
hit the nail on the head! When I wrote the script I was more 
concerned with the issues relating to internal customer service. 
I had never expected that the script might cause embarrassment 
because one particular participant would be put on the spot. 
In such cases, it is important for the participants to be given a 
chance to voice their feelings of discomfort and to establish a 
supportive environment so that the participants will not become 
defensive and inhibited. 
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Conclusions 
Drama-based training is most effective mainly when presentations 
are realistic and therefore participants can identify with the 
situations presented. Follow-up discussions help participants to 
analyse and challenge the issues and implications raised during 
the presentations. 
These findings suggest that learning takes place because 
participants could follow through and maintain their engagement 
during the presentation. They could reflect on and analyse the 
issues presented because they were detached from the event and 
therefore, they could take a more objective, dispassionate and 
critical view of what was being presented; this was, after all, a 
slice of their daily life as employees. It was also concluded that 
drama-based training could be used most effectively in the 
cognitive and affective domains. 
Could not this prove to be a welcome breath of fresh air to the 
training and professional development repertoire of human 
resources managers in Malta, so much at home with our ceremonial 
culture? 
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